Charismatic Dama/Chambelan Application
Congratulations on being considered to be a professional Charismatic Dama/Chambelan performer. We are looking for 15 gentlemen that posses: Dance Ability, Confidence, Charisma, Talent, Professionalism, Showmanship,
Humble Personality and a Polished Appearance. If selected, you will not only acquire all these traits, you will grow
as an individual, polished performer, and a professional Charismatic Choreographies Dama/Chambelan!
**Eligibility Requirements**
In order to apply and be selected, you must meet the Eligibility Requirements as well as abide by Charistmatic’s
Code of Conduct. *Charismatic reserves the right to dismiss a Dama/Chambelan & update eligibility requirements
at our discretion.


A Dama/Chambelan age eligibility is between the ages of 14 -16 years old.



A Dama/Chambelan must maintain a professional appearance at all times. This includes:
being well groomed, no drinking, no smoking/drugs, no foul language.



A Dama/Chambelan must attend all practices in order to perform.



Be respectful to Clients, Charismatic owner, Charismatic assistant and fellow Damas/Chambelanes.



Your formal apparel, suits and/or damas dresses, will be provided for you. You are responsible for purchasing
additional costumes if necessary.



Be on time for practices, appearances and performances.



No courting or dating of any Quinceañera clients, including members of their Honored Court, during practices
or appearances.



Charismatic Chambelanes are not employees but independent contractors.



If at any time the Charismatic Dama/Chambelan chooses to step down they must give
Charismatic a 30 day written notice.



All dance routines and performances are the property of Charismatic Choreographies and are to be kept
confidential. *Absolutely no lending, sharing or posting of dance routines/performances during or after
becoming a Charismatic Dama/Chambelan.



Charismatic Damas/Chambelanes will be paid accordingly per appearance, after the appearance has been completed.



Referral Bonus - Charismatic Damas/Chambelanes will receive a bonus for each client they

refer that hires Charismatic Choreographies and Events by Rosella.


You may not sell your performance services on the side during the time that you are a Dama/
Charismatic Chambelan.



Charismatic reserves the right to terminate a Dama/Chambelan at any given time if they feel the Dama/
Chambelan is not in accordance with their core standards.



Photo/Video/Media Release - Parents and Chambelan/Dama give permission for photographs/videos to be released for media, advertisement and promotions. Should this permission be revoked, it may be done so in writing, with the understanding the it will not include images/videos that have already been used for the above purposes.



Damas/Chambelanes must be a legal resident of the US



Damas/Chambelanes will not hold Charismatic or it’s clients liable for any harm or injuries
sustained during a practice, performance or appearance.



*Not following Charismatic’s eligibility requirements or code of conduct will immediately
terminate you and your appearance fee.

Congratulations on wanting to becoming a Charismtatic Professional Dama/Chambelan! We look forward to you
having a fantastic experience, and if selected, growing as a performer and being part of our amazing group of
Charismatic dancers!

Dama/Chambelan Print/Signature_______________________________________________
Parent Print/Signature ________________________________________________________
Charismatic Signature________________________________________Date_____________

**Candidate Application and Questionnaire**
On audition day please bring:


Black T shirt to dance in , if selected all black apparel for pictures


Signed application by parents and applicant


A Headshot (non returnable)


Shoes you can dance in


A great attitude!

Full Name: (print)________________________________________________________________________
Nick Name: ________________________________________________Age___________Height_________
City:______________________________________________________State_________________________

School:____________________________________________________Grade_______________________
Cell Phone:_____________________________________________________________________________
FB:__________________________________________Instagram__________________________________
School Activities:_________________________________________________________________________
Hobbies:_______________________________________________________________________________
Best Quality:____________________________________________________________________________
Favorite Dance Style: _____________________________________________________________________
Favorite Music/Artist:_____________________________________________________________________

Talents: (Circle all that apply) Dancing / Acting / Singing/ Instrument / Modeling /Other):________________
Future Aspirations:_______________________________________________________________________
Community Involvement:__________________________________________________________________
Job/Hours:_____________________________________________________________________________
Number of Quinceañeras you have been in a year:______________________________________________
Let us know why you would be a great Dama/Chambelan! ________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Applicant:________________________________________________________Date________

